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bf*roiis prisoners who were arrest- i 
for file crime laughed airily when 
krioned about this phase of the 
«piracy.
it was easy/’ he said, “as easy as 
athing."
bid Chalturin carry it with him?” 
Not at all. That might have been 
tl to our plans. 
h assisted in the delivery of the 
Lam it e, and had any/ one pf them 
Ln arrested the other eleven would 
re remained to have carried out the 
►gram.'*
;But what sort of men were they ?" 
Just every-day, ordinary kind of 
n. Thp sort that would not be no- 
ed in a crowd. For instancè, the 
t that a baker handed a couple of 
Is to Chalturin would o^çite i*o 
nment, and yet these innocent' bits 
bread might have contained pne- 

iih of all the dynamite smuggled in- 
the palace. Some of it was hidden 
carpenter's tools, some in the lin- 

: of workingmens caps. But why 
further? The men who plan great 
ngs must possess ‘great ingenuity 
well as great roulage.” 
lut to get back to the narrative, 
/haltuiin saH that while he was in 
• basement of jhe palace he suffered 
ght fully from headaches, which 
•re caused by the poisonous exhala- 
ns of the nitroglycerine on which 
rested every night. When th» 
February arrived, f*ft ; H çgrauimejs 
dynamite had been introduced, and 

» counterfeit carpenter wan nov in 
iesf ioii to go ahead with hi* deadly

At least a dozen

irk.
he he: itated at the lait meurent, 
It it Tvas too late to retreat. He felt 

ht in any event his own life was iin- 
riled. If »«4omrir^WfUVbe rlas- 

p’dly plot, he woti'd be exen urd by 
|e government ; if he to do
l, he was likely to he a - issinated 

r his associates. While he was still 
a state of uncertainty, be rcreived 
letter from ‘he executive < pm init

ie telling him to delay no longer, 
bt. to fire the dynamite.
In the excitement that ensued, Chal-

Irin escaped and left. St. Petersburg, 

nt In th*» end. as already related, he 
as ('aught in the’vast net apvead by 
repoff and suffered death as the pen
ny of his great erjme.
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A Delicate Compliment.
"My ngown received a very sln- 

ere compliment the other day."
I ""As to how?"
"The proprietor of a restaurant I 

•-nt into asked me to sit near the 
imlow Said It would lend '4one to
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forty-fourth year =àte ’CANADA NOT TO GET-

HEALTH OF EMPRESS WORRIES THE KAISER DUBLIN LABOR CRISIS ACUTE t

[Canadian Preaa Dee patch]
DUBLIN, Sept. 13—The labor crisis became suddenly 

acute to-day on account of the decision of the farmers through, 
out Dublin County to lock out all the laborers who are mem,

is i Ms: g,œ
will not wait t<> be locked out. but will go on strike to-day.

This addition to the men who are already idle means the 
stoppage of work on farm produce and the result witl be 
famine prices of these foodstuffs, which is already the case m 
other commodités. The difficulty probably cannot be solyed 
by the importation of commodities, as the members of th 
Transport V^oncers’ Union would probably refuse to handle

imTwent\S<four of the largest employers in the city held a 
conference last mglit and decided to lock out all members of 
the Transport Workers' Un,on, and it is expected that m a few

tentnas v

THE DEAD A New Move is Made Which May 
Mean Liberty to Slayer of Stanford 
White—Buys Ticket to England.

A

Liverpool City Pays Its 
Tribute to the Late 

Mayor Gaynor.

Body to be Brought Back 
Home on Board the

Ltffllfcania.itjiiitisvs.:-.
•- ' ■>” TiWW* "9*

[Canadian Pres. Despatch] | a tourist, in event of hi3 coming- tp •
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—Canada is i the country a^secoiul time, fodrit will 

not rid of Thaw—that is, it Thaw can ; be remembered that in the course qf , 
help it. -H plans carry «té will-' W- Ac embrogUo 'which was

SS«£ Z STS'
dde tourist and as such will, thorities much Stress was laid on the 

it is said be beyond the reach of any] tact that he had landed in the cqun- 
interterenee on the part of officials 1 try without having purchased a. 
of the Canadian immigration depart-, through ticket showing that he was 
ment For, it developed to-day, that | simply a transient, on bis way through 
the notorious slayer of Stanford j Canada's territory to some other land 
White was hardly an hour in Ameri- ( more in consonance with his tastes 
can territorv before, through the in- ! and predetections. It is stated that it 
tervention of local friends, a through was in no wise the intention of the 
ticket from Colebrook, N. H, to Eng- Matteawan lunatic to go to England, 
land, via one'of the White Star Lin- what he simply intended to do, in 
ers sailing out of the port of Mon- event of the plant carrying, was to, 
treal had been secured for him. Of , proceed through Canada to that point 
course, it is explained, it was not ne- on Lake Erie where Pennsylvania 
cessarily Thaw's intention to take the borders on the lake. Here he Would 
trip across the pond; the primary in- enter his native state, and once there 
intention of himself and his local would be safe from all attempts of the 
friends was to place him in possession New York state or other.authorities 
of prima facie evidence that he was to get possession of brtm ,

Î,

sMe<’atvAffWopf^msett ... 
determined to fight to the end-I a bona

\(Canadian rwss Despatch]
; 1\ l.RPOOL. Sept. 13—The body 
the late Mayor Gaynor of New 

removed from the Liver- Mrs. Pankhurst’sAp^ l; 
Not Afraid That She Will 
Be Stopped At The Port

hc>rk was , ...
,,1 town hall, where it had been 
lorded honors by Great Britain and 

!57n to the Cunard Steamship, Lusi- 
,iia, where it was placed in the 

.vecial mortuary chapel on the for- 
. aril between deck for the homeward 

The Lusitania is due to ar- 
on Friday, Scptem-

1'|

l1

-n nicy.
at New York

-rr 19.
\ Special guard of six policemen 
ached over the body in the town 
iV throughout the night. The cas

ait rested on a great talque which 
had been brought to T.ivcrpool from 
Westminster Abbey. 

fEarlv this morning the maqror.s|
body was re^mbklmed ^ h ^ VtOWE** sVAiUSBXiVtCTORtA* ,__________ _ A.

‘v.' red tfiat it was not in condition -- ------ ' P ARTS Sept. 13.- Mr*. Etnmeline ered to be a man s privilege. The day

rsum -:.‘vp.r. -• rÆ.«
.|’e riomUV(,r0snSGarynor.C<' Till II HO H 1 OF 10 HfUMO Unite/ ‘“I has’gone'now whenasimilar line of

Tlftilx PA\t \ u lIN iitev. Francis J«mes Chav.assc, desired, I | I |M| || ' ||| III ill 111 onlv the kindliest recollections of the | tions and suitable natural capacities
Ll<H,pe»te with the civic anthori-i | f V UllUL IV UVU IM cot,-rtcsy and cordiality which I met I will he allowed to benefits, The Collegiate Board met in

cs and they persuaded Rufus Gay-j _ __ wmdmm .an -• 'thereof. The greatest scientist of the iast evening. Present mental nature. ..r to consent to the holding of a 11 All 111 AT 1 T I 0 ' The correspondent suggested that] day is a womap. The greatest musical. {‘f v>ank w Lahey, G. Pickles.. VV. The new sod which ha« been put
igious service at seven o clock this j |n| I 19 111 Vl llivl IIVI V I A I L\ Fills fsland should not present any composer is. a woman, who is only g S ' Principal Burt and Secre- down on the grounds is doing, fine

iiorning. In ,he' dim light of the |if||- UU1| Y I IN 111 X I ü I T . 1 tormrs to W Mter her prison ex- just beginning U, be recqgnued. Her > ySjCaC/'BuskardP ' and the grounds.are beginning to
an dies and In the great fog. .which , | W$l f\S\ Il I 111 I II-1 0 I M I L.V perience. To this Mrs Pankhuvst re- lather was perfectly wilhng that she ^ school management committee look like something,
ishrouded the htulway. the '• | llLllUML I wl 1 ■■ ■ A/ t, „lied- "t assure' von that T have nr should learn to play when she as , Qrted that. the new members of- Night Claaaefc

r,5SÊîrffl>3.V; ' kl» „ter Had Every- ^ be

^mÊÊl body in the Hotel/All Excited Last"

” .«Vi wr r% Yf*f ‘ *trouhk^hï^t1ii« connection.” ' examination, in ^ vear The edmmitte'e recommend-]Nl&ht No Decision Keacnea iei. tr°" ^ r „ven candidates but onei, and now, Pj k j salary of Miss O’Neill be
F,i^ Baltic; the United INlgFll ITU . Will Eschew Mrht.ncy. thanks to T.ord Haldlane, she is un- =0 $n7o per year and that

; I . . . . . .ir.tf’Tr J35S.'V2r5S.,ti5$l£ e “ -h" ^M,""y »#w ,,r
I'.-dlowing the ceremony the body COLLBRtK'K, X, H. Sept. | s,d- a ? at Kidnapping hurst made it clear that her object -phere are other movements in D Frank reported that the work ,,*nJ over

carried to a hearse which was Aftcr another night speckled with to defeat ai t J** as wa8 not to talk of the militancy propa- imitation of olirs. Look at the hun- . onnection with fixing up the Watte ■ certain ac-
huit horses through the ruirtr)rs 0f kidnapping, Harry K. Thaw or any j'1 *. ' 1* d- the hearing ganda. She said: “I intend to describe strike which is being employed d ■ the rear of the Collegiate Br-int ‘bv^he board in con-

deserted streets of the city to awdke to.day to ga.^ out upon ram- -was b<^!ly Threatened m the ; explain the position and aims of men arrestexi during the strike completed and the middle counts ^udered by «.«^board n cm.
[u.- landing stage. It was then Crans- ^ streets arid to copier with of téspons bk people here movement in order that American ?„y Duhl™ Sir ^Ednltind Carson. T see, week 2r,ld see the work fm^ «non

d to the ships tender and con- counacl regarding the hearing, before I "Now fifteen special Ioc-1J<>U£ understand what we are » d/awinK lip a constitution ? Vhegro°„nds J* the rear have ! the Co legate Th »
-> i d to the Liner Lusitania, which Governor Felker at Concord m oppo- have been sworn in to doing and why, and where we stand. ™ if Home Rule passes. We tenleed and look fine and add j W VK year
i- lying in midstream. sition to his extradition to re . ■ isfactron. 1 strong arm Thevlcannot learn that from the Eng- have already summoned him to make ^ to the appearance of the Colleg-Js* ‘ . , taking the bttilil byi of New York.- This hearing accord- Ult.r wll, no, he any strong arm if by a p«. ^on for the représenta- ” ^oth Frank and Mr. R ^tis and gS bu^y. The

COUNTY COUNCIL tug to the uuderstandm* I 5 that concerted agreement, limit their re ti(m of women.” Ryerson were of the opinion tl’at, R rd went over the account item by
U , « a, 1 ti PUT h'vErs‘ will he held on ,‘It might be said 1» passing ports to militancy only, passing over M pankhurst said her party had .omc kjnd of shrubs should be plartt-, matter was thrashed out.

HAVE ARG U M ENT ! Thaw it= «kely to be remoteI to /urt : tcgardless, of expensei.the all our other work, ignoring our ^ wasted 4ts time in replying to ,,d in front of the Collegiate and also : f Jy ^ohn Buskard- was ipstruct-
n«»C «n« capital Monday without further , on -wtafij Ithe de|pbtto.S of MX £ crowded meetings like those which we critidsms ■ They were, convinced o flowc, bcds should be made there to he ' 7 Ï he£ore thc County Conn-

----------« ; procciltire here. -• ' ; General- Curmody of - e hold every week at the London . ^ righteousness of their cause and on(^eavor to beautify the grounds. A „et« takina the bttll b
'\ hat Does Maintenance at the 1 Annoyed at the constant am re - : r;ve<i j„ Colebrook has been u paviuon Music Hall, never reporting f , confident that importunity as linc fence between the grounds an I»’ tter up with them.
W hat Does malnlend ! ring reports that attempts were ^g 48 hours and we are credibly » <he speeche$ made. eve„ by men like their readiness to die for ^,vv)a, tltrfs poperfy will have to l take the matter up.y.Ot tn m.

Collegiate Mean? A : made to spirit him away, the .fug" e t ffirmed lts engine has.kept ste Israel Zan.gwill. and never recogmz- L, ■ was the /rtfy meanfe of oh-
Whitewash Case. : issued the following statement be- ^ tjn?e. TH AW ” itig our work on the two great que*- their object.
Whltewasn vase. <ton. his brcaUfast j (SignedI -m. k. THAW. ^ of the day_wblte slavery and ^^correspondent said tW he had

! ."Some outside people ha j Neithcr'side trusting the other_and contagious diseases. I want to dc- , told that the movement was
here promises to he a vejry lively ; spreading rumors which are '. Thanks special guards trusting neither scribe al) tbis work in America.” practically bankrupt, and that it had

-sion of the county fathers m the , ed atld directly contrary £ I sidc. a« hands kept watch at the hotel Tn rep1y to. a question as to whe- [ecome a- mere sex war against man.
:irt ' Ifouse this afternoon. A dtf-j “\Ve are told that this - .where Thaw is housed until well af- tbcr or not she was satisfied with the - in„ as his authority a London

lr, nee of opinion as to what con-. cd to act against the opin t b,jd„ight. At- 2’ a. m., an over- progre.Ss of the movement, in Eng- . ,;8t wbo js, in a position to
-titutes-maintenance at the Collegiate , p|e op our behalf. • wroii'ght reporter, sure that the pres- ,and ^rs pan4churst declared that ,
Institute exists. The county official-, “Thc fact is that I am ,rtad .fence of some strange -men and auto- Rhe wag perfectly content. "The gov- • Pankhurst said such asser-

think it should bear part ot , contented where T am.and,we. ; g‘ a , u about the building meant no rit sbe said, ‘‘has reached an ' typical of the treatment
he expenses when the walls of the j-.to he in Colebrook good omen, ran down the silent halt- ,mpassç from which the only way movement by the English

•nstitutc receive a coat of whitewash. | people here stand up , 1#,Vs Wmting at the top of hi* lungs. ^ .g tQ our demands. The The subscriptions to theifnnds
When a new typewriter is purchas- for,shy outsiders to r s''1 r- The entire hotel was awakened in an ^ and Mouse Act has proved » weref never so numerous and the
■"These arc two instances cited. , “ Ms.. T am \-ery glad °f ..nd instant. Sheriff Drew, who had re- CQmpjete failure. Our object has t raised never So great. She

lohn Buskard will appear before , mation obtained by 'oral L^' tirfi^ raro into the hall in his night virtually attained, and victory added. "There is no fear of o mo
llir council and make an effort to by Attorney Yr'Cemor Felker mav : shirt, and twenty reporters, M wil1 bc ours. I would not like to fix ,6ve dyi„g out. nor is it our
convince the councillors that they ; New York that Governor lee . dreflged and dishevcled. «ashed down ^ date bllt rt will be soon. The- m make woman another man.
should hear half of such expenses. 1 afford a full hearing. Werlnes- to the lobby to telephone tor automo ^ obstacle is the innate conserva- i ------------- ■ -----T~Another matter which contains : "VYc recced warning on We dues Wo>nen gltests peeked from //’L human race. We demand More Dastardly Work
considerable interest and which will j day that ccrl«n strong arm^m^ ' bebinâ Sors on the verge of hyster- b women as well as for men. LONDON. Sept. GL-The station
he taken up, is the matter of the at being brm f * '"took kn»Ts that i I./- and. the-That* guards wormed ^ ^ had enollgh of being buildings at Kenton, near Newcastle, 
and county joining hands m th ! !'Te7 /dhl fa /recauti^i was to : ignorantmf what; was the ma.ttjr. after attd told what is good with aU their contents were destroy
maintenance of the road which leads ■ what vxe d ■ pf t citizens c*? massed ihemse.vfs in front - by the men, whose point of d this morning by. the arson ..qt a.

of Refme and the Brant i ^‘ook to meet an v unlawful eh Y door. - yi„w is selfish even when their inten- of tbe militant suffragette organ,,?
„„i« „ «1W rn.de . ! t » « tin.. . ,=6d -1« Md th. »•

■■ " - and mtend to keep-At- scene of the iatesi au »»
Day Gone By. rage, hearing the words . J em er

"T have noticed [hat all the best Asqtijth Ms responsible fw -

paid and easiest positions are constd-

S he Outlines a Strong Case for Women—Is Confi
dent That the American Authorities Will Treat 
Her Justfa—Complains Bitterly Against the 
English Press. _______ Collegiate Board Are

at Odds With County
!

An Account Over a Year Old Which Hits Nat Been 
Paid by the County Council—Meeting *

Last Night.
I•.lie

the he built l ich will' be of, an orna-
1

fv

* 5
riday

the night classes will teacn again u.® 
terra and some new ones. may bu
added to the staff.

' County Pitpfls.
The Board; were somewhat ihdig- 

the fact that Mr. A. E. 
oh behalf of the Couaty of
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Mill A Landslide in Alaska Des
troyed Their Gamp 

Entirely.

An Explosion at a Bis 
in Buffalo To-day - Ter

rible Sufferings. rcd.
M r. [Cawadian Prtéê DM»UiW

KETCHIKAN. Alaska, Sept. 13- 
bnrned, six of Tw0 ^urv-eyors attached to the Can

adian boundary, survey, were killed 
last Saturday when a landslide de
stroyed their camp ht Cape Musaon, 
Dali Island, according to word re
ceived here to-dày. Tliei names of 
the men were given as Robertson and 
Bade.

The party had been working on the 
boundary survey up Portland cauat 
and "Dixon entrance all sum gw.main-

[Csnsdlftn Prws Despatch]

BUFFALO, NY., 
of men werescore

them serious!ly, in a series of explos
ions that shattered the wallsl of the 
Clover Leaf Milling Company’s plant 
on Babcock street near Seneca street 
early to-day. Fire followed the ex
plosions, and the elexrator flour mill 
and store house were destroyed, caus
ing a loss of $200,000.

In the first hour’s excitement, many 
of the workmen suffering from slight 
burns, hurried away to their homes, 

believed that

10 thc House 
Sanitarium. The the
these special matters. .là <

NEW HAVEN WRECKAGE BURNED DESPITE EBÏES|ENTS ORDERS I3
taining camps at Cape" Musaon and 
Cape Chacon. \ * '

A prospector who went to investi
gate, found an immetise slide had 
started from the top of the moun
tain. tearing down the mountain and 
cut into the bay too feet, and in sev
eral Places for a width of more that] 
too feet. No trace could be seen of 
the former camp.

and for a time it was 
five men had lost their lives Presi
dent Donald B. Fraser, aided by the 
police, made a systematic canvass, 
however, and at daylight reported 
that all of his men had been account- 
ed fori

The explosion in many respects 
resembled the dust explosion m the 
Hustcd mill last June, in which ai > 
large number of workmen were kill- ! 
ed. There were three explosions >n, 
rapid succession, and then the burst A Galt d
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3 MAY SEND THE LADY BACKKM
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L . " \7 [Canadian Preaa Despatch] ■

NFW YORK, Sept. 13—The nature of the reception that 
awaks Mrs. Emmeline Vankhurst. the mihtant 
leader, when she arrives here from Europe ■ ’ ■
depend upon the outcome of an investigation o V .
Ft!cland' now being made by the immigration ««thorities ■ f 
UunkeS States. Byron If. Uhl. Commissioner of Imm.gta-

no, a, all «ruin thal Mr.

?

. ^ - aL ■s t ir :
i ^ j V civ _ work of 

s' Erie and
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A Matter of Business.
Montreal Herald iiib.: Sir Richard 

McBride has spoke* M*#/orâs^ of 
common sense apr<*>os of the naval 
question and politics. Speaking of ^

at from the busipess standpoint 
What a pity the Canadian parliament
did not take this view of itl

i! sp Iof"
ties an( S'.i-M

' » NS
«Be11 = uiifominate that this is the -Ht i; the

for first-class passengers as well as for thud-class.

a steam 
be coi 
plows being on the 
gang of men is nox 
right-of-way in tow
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